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Dail Orish Parliament) Statement b_y the Tanaiste (Deuutl..frim.f..Muml�l-M.d 
Minister {or foreign Affain, Mr. Dick SprinK, T.D..u 

on the White Uvusc Conference for Trade and Inve.stment jn Ireland 

s June, 1995 

I welcome this opporrunity to make a statement to the Hou.se on the White HcU5c Conference for 
Tr�de and Jnvestmf.\nt in Irelan.d which took place in Washington from 24 to 26 May. 

Let me say at the out:.sc::t - and I am sure that members of the Oireachtas who took pan in the 
Conference will agree• that this Conference was a uniquely valuable occasion. lt would have 
been difficult to believe, even a short while ago, that the entire attention and weight of the 
administration of the most powerful country in the world would be put at the disposal of the 
people of Ire) and for a day. Yet that is what happened. 

It is too so<,n yet to count the strictly economic benefits of the Conference. That will depend
essentiall� on the q·uality of our follow-up. I believe it has initiated a process which will lead 
over time to significant additional US mvestment in Ireland and to a substantial reinforcement of 
ecc�omic ties between the United States and both parts ofI1eland. The role: of the Conference in 
promof.i.ng awareness of Ireland, and in promoting the cidture of dialogue among IIish people, is 
al.read) beyond question. 

lb.e \1/hite Hou:.e Conference was an unprecedented personal initiative on the part of the US 
Pte�ident which succeeded richly in the objectives it bad set itself. The Confcrcn,e provided a 
uni.1uely prestisio'Us showcase for the attractions oflrel� North and South, as a location for 
US investment ar.d business partnerships. Over three days, it kept in sustained focus the case for 
1nvf:stment in Northern Ireland and the Southern horder countie� in the new context created by 
peace. 

Backed by the authority of the President and the most senior members of his Administratton, the 
Conference highlighted dramatically for the US business community the transformation of 
Ireland's prospects sin� the ceasefires of last autumn and the reasons why investment here is 

now a more attractive option than ever before. 

I wi.sh to place on record, the Government's deep gratitude to the President for his initiative in 
holding this Conference. Along with his continuing strong commitment to the peace process, 
and the other initiatives which he has taken to support the precess, the Conference is a striking 
example e>fthe P.tesident'$ generous conccm, and profound sympathy with the needs of the Irish 
people, North. nnd South. The commitment of Presidential time and effort to the Conference was 
truly extraordinary and contributed in no small measure to its success. We are deeply jn his debt. 
I hope we will have the pleasure of e"--pressing our appreciation to him more directly when, as I 
hope, he visits this country before the end of the year. 
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We al.ro owe a special debt of gratitude to the Secretary of State, Warren Christopher, to the
SeCTutary of Commerce, Ron Broµ,,n, and to the President's and the Secretary of State's Special 
Adviser for Economic Initiatives in TreJand, Senator George Mitchell., for the major contributions 
wruch they made to both the organisation and execution of this initiative. The US 
Administration worked tirdessly t!J translate the President's vision into reality. 

The result was a Conference which has ensured unprecedented attention fol' the benefits of US 
-rr..vestment in Ireland, North and South, and the prospect of substantial underpinning of the peace 
pro�s over the years ahead. 

In organisational terms, the Conference was a formidable undertaking. It brought together an 
attendance ofsorn.e 1200 people which ha;lud.ed senior representatives of the US business sector, 
Irish companies from North and South and Governmental and political representatives from the 
United States as well as from the two jurisdictions in Ireland. I believe that, within the practical 
constraints of a Conference of this kind, a fair balance was achieved by the US organisers in 
ensuring representation for the key sectors of relevance iu both the United States and in 'both 
parts oflreland. The various US Departments involved grappled with the formidable logistica..l 
challenges of the Conferenoe with great patience and skill and are to be congratulated on their 
dedicated efforts. 

The primary focus of the Conference w�, of c�urse, on the bl.l$iness opportunities which exist 
for US investors, partjcularly in the context of the dires�t sccess afforded to thl! European Union 
market, by investment either in Northern Iieland or iu the border conntie$. 

The Irish and Brifah Governments and our resp� 1i ve agencies agreed on a cooperative approach 
to the plesentation of the arguments for such invt:Stment. We impressed on the American 
audience the n..-asons why it makes sense to con.sider either Northern Ireland or the. border
counties for future investment. 

At the same time, the Irish Government delegation availed of every opportunity to draw attention 
to the benefits of investment in the six Sou them counties, as did the Oireachtas and Local 
Government representatives of those counties. In addition, the atn-active promotional material 
which wa-s distributed ·to participants hi�hlighted the economic, social and environmental 
advantages of investment in those counties. The concern of Ministers, agencies and officials 
alike was to ensure foll recognition at the Conference of the opportunities for investment in the 
six. boruer counties, which have suffered greatly over the past 25 years from the consequencts of 
vioknce and unrest in Northern Ireiand. 

It is light that., having their effo:·rs overshadowed and hampered by their location in the past, and
their vuln.e:rability to the repern1ssions of the Northern conmct, that the border counties should 
no,v be iiven special attentio!I as we seek to realise the dividc;md::; of peac.e for Northern Ireland 
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and t1e island as a whole. We ensured also that the six border counties were given the necessary 
focu·, in tl1e strategic documents produced by the US Department of Commerce. 

The main work ar rhe Confe1rence was conducted at the eight different workshops or break-out 
ser;sions. The topics covered BusineE!s Partnerships, Information Technologies, Food Industiies, 
Tourjsm. Manufacturi11g, Tradeable Services, Employment and Community Development. The 
breakout sessions allowed for direct discussions with panel members representing US companies 
and organisations with experience in Korthern Ireland and the border counties, US government 
officials and, Govemment, private sector and community leaders from Ireland and Northern 
Ireland. All the Irish Ministers who attended the Conference participated in these sessions as did 
representatives from the State Agencies. We were grateful for the testimonials of many US 
business persons who told the Conference in very forthright temis of the benefits to their 
particular companies from location in Ireland. 

Witl1 the primary emphasis of the Conference being on trade and investmen4 it was :fitting that 
the greatest represe11tation from the border counties was from its business community. The US 
Commerce Department organised a specially designed "Matchmaker programme" which 
matched border county companies with American companies in order to explore investment, 
joint ventures ot other fo� of commercial relationships. 

The '•Matchmak.er" programme launched at the Conforence '\lrill be followed up on and 
developed further. I believe it to be a very positive initiative which can play a very significant 
role in directing more US inward investment to the border counties. 

A major aim of the Conferen�e was to demonstrate to US companies that sust.ained peace is 
dram.atically improving busi.JleSs opportunities on the island of Ireland, and, particularly in 
Northern Ireland and the border counties. I believe that this objective has been fully achieved. 
The case for US Investment in Ireland on grounds of economic self-interest alone has also been 
compellingly reinforced by the C-Onfercnce. US business rer,resentati ves who attended will have 
taken away with t�ern the clearest possible sense ofrhe merits ofireland, North and South, as a 
location for their investments. 

The Government now looks forward to active follow-up to the Conference in the form of 
investmen1 missions in Northern Irdand and th.� border counties in the individual sectors 
identified fo:r priority attention. 

Following on the discussions I had at the Conference \Vith the US Secretary of Commerc�, Ron 
Br�wn, we have alread31 engaged in ensuring th.e necessary momentum in the follow-up to the 
Conference. 

We have already had the bel!efit of consultations with the US As5istant Secretary of Commerce, 
Chuck Meissner, who visited Dublin immediately after the C.:mterence. We look forward to 
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ti.tlh:r 2�::i�ussions with Senlttor Mitchell when he visits this cou..11.try within a few weeks time. 
Ckarly the visit by President Clinton which is planned for later this year-.,;i.,ill afford a major 
opportunity to assess the outcome of the Conff':rence and the prospects for converting the 
opportunities identified into real and lasting investment on the ground. 

J ,eyond the strict business emphasis of the Conference, there� a broader pol.itical dimension 
1-\--hich contributed greatly to its success. As US Commerce Department Assistant Sel'.:ifetary 
Chuck Meissner remarked during his visit to Dublin last week, this w� "an economic conference 
that turned into a political success'\ In this case, good economic ende,avor also proved to be 
good poiiti.cs. The Conference brouu;ht together under one roof, what l believe was an 
unprecedented span of Irish political and economic opinion. It proved how readily even 
entrenched barriers to dialogue can falJ away where there i') agreement on fue common goal of 
enh:mcing the welfaie of all the people of this island, the goal which united, I believe, every 
sin�k participant at fae Conference. 

The extensive informal contacts which took place between the participants from North and South 
,)n the margins of the Conferenco facilitated an invaluable political dialogue of an informal 
nature ,vhose repercussions, I believe, will be felt for some time to come on this side of the 
Atlantk. As I said, I believe the Conference enhanced significantly the culture of dialogue, 
which is so important to all of us, 

1 personally bad the benefit of infom:1a1 meetings with .J wide range of political repl'esentatives 
and found this to be among the major benefits of the Conference. It was gratifying to register in 
these contacts the extent of coxnmon ground which e"isTs between the various traditions in 
Ireland both on the economic business of ?he Conference and on wider issues. There is much to 
be built on here and I look forward to further exploration of this common ground in bilateral 
discussion� with tile various p111ties over the corning months. 

Progress in the eccmomk field has an enormous contribution to make to the goal of achieving a 
lasting peaceful a.ud political ac.commodat10.0 in Northern Ireland. \Vhi.le there ate of course 
deep division� on political matters i.YJ. Northern Ireland, there ar.e faw who vviH contest the view 
that econolllic co-operation between the two parts of Ireland makes sound com.rrmn sense. 

1 would like also to ptty tribute to the members off.he Oireachtas from all sid�s of the House, and 
particularly from the border counties, who participated with great cotmnitme.nt and ded1cation1 in 
tliis hic,toric ciccasion. 

The White Hm.Lse Conference for Trade and Investment in Ireland marked the beginning of a 
longer term process nimed at converting the potential of the peace process into lasting economic 
and social progress in Northen1 Ireland and the border counties. 

I would caution, however, against expecting instant re�ntlts. 
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Agait;, as I stated in Washington, one cannot judge the hatve:."1: on the day seed is planted. The 
amo1,nt of infonnation and contacts engendered by the Conference will need time to diiest and
analyse. 

I b, ,lieve that the Conference helped t.o generate, in th.e first instance, an increased awareness 
among American comp?.Jn.ies of the potential benefits for investment, trade, joint ventures and 
other business relationships in both parts of the country. 

Tue follow-up process to this uniq\.le Conference will conv..nue the close cooperation on 
economic matters between the US, British and Irish Governments. For oilJ· part, Departments 
w-id State agtncies will continue th.eir close involvement in the process to ensure the necessary 
back"up for companies in the border region. 

I told my audience in Washington, that now is an exciting tirn.e to be involved in Ireland as the 
creative skills and energies of people on both parts of the island rise to the challenge of sbaph'lg a 
new and peaceful funu:e. fhe advent of peace in Northern Ireland can only enhance this situation 
further. I did not seek charity in Washington, I offer-!d opportunity, an opportunity now more 
attractive than ever. 

The case we put foiward in Washington was not based on sentiment. but, rather on opportunity 
for profit for all potential investors. In my speech to the Conference1 I made it clear that we were 
not asking busin.ess representatives to sail into uncharted waters or ex.pose themselves or their 
shareholders to unwarranted risk. 

Irefond already offers a very profitable location for US business. The presence of more than 450 
US companies who have chosen to locate here is evidence of this. In particulari companies in the 
electronics, healthcare, pharmaceutical and financial S6rvices sectors are prominent amongst 
those. who are prospering from their location in Ireland. 

As President Clinton pointed out, benefits accrue on both sides of t.l-1e Atlantic._ The US enjoys a 
growing trade surplus wi1h Ireland, now ainounting r.o nearly $1 mtliion dollars. The US 
corpcrate presence in Ireland sustains thousands of domestic jobs in the US itself, since, 
overwhelmingly, Irish involvement is the beach-head for expansion into new markets, rather than 
displacement of existing pattems. 

Let me reiterate once age.in tl1at the White House Confetence was an cutst.anding expression of 
.President Clinton's personal support and commitment to the peace process in Ireland. For that 
he deserves the appreciation and odmiration of all peoples on this island. His vi.�it later this year 
will provide us with the oppo11utiity to let him see these feelings for hiltlself 
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